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113^1
Tkiis inTeatlgation la an experimental study of the stress dlstriba*
tion in two circular cylinders intersecting at rigjbt angles and acted on
"b^ internal pressure. 7'^ specimens of the thick-wall categoxy vere
tested to ruDture and a strain gage analysis vas made of critical points,
fhe specifications of the specimens tested were so chosen that this in-
vestigation would be the logical beginning of an orerall study of inter-
secting cylinders under the influence of internal pressure.
The results of tvo tests are insufficient to indicate trends or
establish facts as conclusive, ^e conclusions reached as a result of
tills investigation are, therefore, of such a nature as to require con-
firmation "ijy subsequent continuation of this study. These conclusions
arei
1. The maxiamm stresses present in specimens of the type tested
BUC9 in the plane of intersection and tangent to the ellipse of inter-
section at a point approximately fifteen degrees from the crotch.
2. Mditional resistance to the high stresses at the plane of inter-
section is necessary over that required in the wall of a straight pipe.
3. Bending associated with the stressing of this type of inter-
section by the application of internal pressure is of minor isiportanee
in specimens in the thick wall range.
All the tests were made in collaboration with Lieutenant Comm.«>nder
Temon S. Teig, U. S. Havy in the Structures laboratory, Ouggenheim
Aeronautical Laboratoxy, Oalifomia Institute of Technology, Pasadana,
California, during the school year 1948-49.
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INTBODUCTIOK
This investigation represents the first phase of a thorough 3tady
of the stress distrihution in two intersecting circular cylinders under
intemel preasure being undort?.ken by the California Instituts of Tech-
nology, In this phase all specific-tions of the specimens vera held
constant except wall thickness. T*;*^ mild steel specimens vere tested
having an internal radius of 2.64 inches and wall thicknesses of C.4
Inches for the first speoinen and 0.3 inches for the second.
An exact theoretical solution of this problem involves mixed
boundazy conditions and the attendant complexities, and thereforoi has
not been solved. Prior to the construction of the 20-inch supersonic
wind tunnel at the Jet i ropulsion Laboratoxy, Califoxnia Institute of
Technology, it had been assumed generally that for rjiping which is to
be stressed tangentially up to a v^lue allowed by the governing code,
the safe procedure would be to furnish heavy ribs to take all bending
stresses of the elliptical intersection. Analysis of the loading in-
duced in the Joints of that vind tuxmel, however, indicated that axial
stiffness of the pipe itself would materially aid in resisting the de-
formation of the elliptical intersection. This prompted the series of
tests reported in Reference (a). The results of these tests were not
conclusive, and the investigator recorasended that a more thorough
study be made. No other study of this problem could be found in the
engineering publications and indexes available at the Oallfomia
Institute of Technology.
The tests reported herein were made in collaboration with Llwx-
tenant Connander Vernon E. Telg, U, 3. Havy In the Structures
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Laboratox7» Cru^genheim Aeronautical Laboratory, Oalifomia Institute
of Technology, ^ aaadena, C&lifomit during the school year 1948-49.
'^
The test gpecimens used In this investigation were made from two
sections of eight-inch Uational jxtra. Strong V/olded 3teel Pipe, .\3Tn
53-47, having a yield point of 30,000 pel and an ultiaate strength of
48,000 psi. These pipe sections vore niichined to the dimensions and uni-
forndty shown in i'igare 5. f>ie axial dimension vas nade two and one
half diameters to insure that the end effects woijild not interfere with
the effects at the intersection. The sections vere joined "by veldiag
80 aa to make ninety degree elbows. Any excess weld metal was ground
dO'«?n so as to approximate an integral specimen of constant wall thick-
ness machined out of a single "billet.
The pi- e ends were seeled v/ith st-yidard eight-inch welding caps
containing a three-quarters inch threaded stud located on the center-
line having a nut provided for attaching a restraint between the end8
of the specimen. The restraint was not used in these tests, however.
The studs were drilled and tailed to receive hydraulic fittings, Ex-
cept for wall thickness, \fhich. was 0,4 inch for specimen I and 0,3 inch
for number II, the specimens were identic?! in all re9x>ects,
A. large .an was placed under the epeclHiens to receive the oil upon
rupture and to prevent the pan walla from interfering with the hydraul-
ic fittings connected to the pipes, the specimcsn was cradled in blocks
at points about six and sixteen inches from the ends of the apeci.nan.
Surface strains were measured with variable resistance vire strain
gages of the Baldwin-Southwark AR-7 and ^B types. The position© of
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tho act ire s-C^^ used in the te^^ts ire 3hO'.«i in fig, 7,
Other eqaipraent conaisted of a potaitloraoter and Wieatstone*9
"brl<1</"e circuit, a rdx-volt bf:.tt0r;7, a 331n.ckhRwk hand-operated hydraul-
ic purap, hydraulic pressure gs-se and raiscellaneoas plunhing and elec-
trical wiring.
The set upsof the teat equlpnent are aho>sm in Figures 1 and 3.
The procedure follO'i^sd in each teat waa identical. Within the
elastic lialt of the specimens, strain ca^e re^-dings vere recorded
vith the speciraens alternately loaded and unloaded, thereby providing
average zero readings for each s?et of load readings and indicating
yielding in the epeclmena when the g«?ee readings failed to return to
their preload ralueg. Above the yield point of the epecinens, strain
ge^e readings were recorded as before with the specimem ftltemately
lo^ed and unloaded* but only the zero reading obtained after loading
wag used in computing strains. In this region of plasticity, however,
at intervals, before proceeding to a higher lo-^^d, strain gage readings
vere recorded at Interraediata loads. ReadiUi^s at zero load were not
taken after these intenaediate loads but only after a load was applied
which exceeded the highest previous load on the specimen. In order to
obtain good results in the region of high strains, internal pressure
was held Constant, until strain readings stopped increasing, before
data was recorded.
*
The ?j3ount of opening of the legs was measured during and after
the aTJDlication of each lof^d. The measurenent was made with a tram
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bar between tvo punch naj*3 made in the tor of the atuds located at
the ends of the apecimena. It waa intended to report th;?.t portion of
each test which wae in the elastic rsnge 'dth the restraint applied
^cro?'? the le^s to prevent bending. Since the r»5»unt of opening of
the legs of each apeciiaen vas bo small rs to be unaeaeur^ble in the




The following reaults were obtadned from tne tests msAe on the
two specimens described in SC^IPMEHT AHD FB0CS1XJE2}
1. Stress &nd strain data recorded in Tables I to X^/III.




Specimen I 1800 3360
SpeeiBon II 1200 2950
3* Bupture occurred across the veld r^t a point a1k>at 14.7 degree*
above the crotch in both speoimena.
4. The elli >tioal intersection was distorted into an eg^ shape
with the broadest part of the egg on the crotch side of the
elbow.
5. A risible area of cold-working was evident in the ricinity of




The data recorded during these testa vare strain gage and battezy
voltaoje re:;^n^3. In addition, the distance "between t'wo punch oaxks
at tho ends of the specimena (deacriljed in E'4JIP^4fi3fT ^ID rEOCilDUKS)
were maasured. This distance did not change until i-iaedlately before
npture of the specimens.
The reduction of the strain gage readlnfjs taken within the elas-
tic ren^ into 3tralne and stresses in the axial, tangential, and
pririCi;.;! directions involved only the usual strain gage reduction
eque.tlons and the classical el sticity equations for resolving stres-
ses in a pl>?ne (see sarrple calculations). In the computation of
stresses, a v?lue of Toung's Fodulua of rJlastlcity equal to 30,OCX3,000
psi and a Vfilue of Poisson's ratio of 0,3 ^^ere used.
In a uniform stress field, stresses and strains may "be computed
in the plasticity region fron strain ga»'»e readin2;s. This is possible
because aii elastic material strained beyond its elastic limit unloads
??nd reloads along a curve parallel to the original curve of the mater-
ial below the elastic li!?iit. In a non-unifora stress field such as was
present in the speoiiaens tested, stresses can be comijuted only until
the locsl yield point is reached. After any point in the speciiaen has
yielded, ?11 points in the specimen show strain -^hen the applied load
has been removed. For those points ^ich have not reached their local
yield point, these strains are due to residual stresses in the mater-
ial set up by parts of tne speciraan which have t^Jcen on perriajient set.
Utilizing this fact, the value ox all stregaes and strains can be
coaputed fron strain ga^e resdings until the local yield poiut is
reached. l*or iha testa conducted, no stresses ¥©re coaputad after
first yield of the speciraens 'oQi'e reached since it is considered
that they do act contribute to the analysis of the problem under in-
vestigation at this sta,^. After local yielding, the dstenaination of
stresses are irapoasible using elasticity equations since it is not
kQO\«i vAiat part of the aero-load strain is due to penaanent set and
what part is due to residual stresses. Since the theory of plasticity
is in a nebulous etage, coiaputstions in this range hare been left for
later study.
As an assistance in analysing the stresses and strains measured
ajad computed in this investig- tion, the graphs shown in Figs, 10
tarou{;h 49 were prepared.
Strain g?3^e ireadin-^'s taken above the elastic limit of & specimen
previously have been considered in general to be unreliable. The aio-
ilarity of strain curves for the two specimens at the various positions
investigated, and at positions on the saae speciiaon but removed from
the critical intersection (i,8, curves 1, 2, and 4 of Fi^;, 12), indi-
cate that strain ^age readings taken above the elastic lixait c&xi be
trusted in a qualitative analysis. Since the mechanical and electri-
cal properties of the strain gages are not kno'^m to a high degree of
certainty in this range, nowever, the readings obtained are of unkno^^n
reliability in a quantitative analysis.
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Previous discussions of the intersection of circular cylindora
under internpJL pressure hare shoved concern for the bending effects
present. Results of this investigation do not indicate that the
"bending effects are of great relative iraj)ort;ance. In tests of "both
specimens, no bending defom tions vers viaihle or measurable within
the elastic range and were not of measurable Eiagnitude in the plastic
r&nge until the load 'fas increased to very nearly the rupture point.
Furthermore, it is significant that the actual rupture of both si>ec-
iraena apparentlj'- vaa caJised by tan/;ential stresses despite the fact
th-^t speciiaoi II had a tangential defect at the weld in the vicinity
of the rupture point, This defect in specicen II '#ag a anall crack
between the weld and the parent metsl in the vicinity of the crotch.
It opened visibly during the early stages of loading but eventual
rupture was at right angles to this crack,
^he classical equation for the tsA^ontial stress in a thick-




i^ich in the case of a pipe having the dinensions of specimen II isi
^^ = 12.3188 p
Thus, for the second specimen
P yield = ||*g|g = 2,435 pal
p ultimate = ^^q = 3.978 P^i
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The Internal pregsuro oausing yielding of speclnen 11 waa found ex-
perimentally to be 1200 psi, and of rupture to be 3350 pal.
In the ease of apecin^n It
p yield (straight tube - theoretical) b 3,288 psl
p yield (intersecting tubes - eaqserimental ) « 1,800 pai
p ultixaate (straight tube - theoretical) » 5,261 psl
p ultimate (interaecting tubes - experimental) » 2,950 pal
^he reeulta of these teats, therefore, do not indicate "th&t welded
pix>e fittings can be deaigned with an aaple asifety factor against both
excessive deformation and rupture, without the uae of azgr ribbing and
without increasing the thickness ratio of the fittings materially oTer
that needed for plain pressure pipe", as was suggested in the conclusions
of Reference (a»).
^he deformation and point of rupture obtained with the ''second spec-
imen of 90 degree elbow made from seamless tubing, 4.5 inches 0«D. with
0,12 inch vail thickneas**! reported in Beference (a), shows olosecgree-
ment with the results obtained in this inrestigation. Since other tests
on the 90-degree elbow reported in Reference (a) showed apparent struc-
tural defects in the pipe from ^diich the specimens were made, it is con-
sidered that the results obtained therefrom (which did not agree with
the results obtained in this investig: tion) are unreliable, and lead to
false conclusions if considered.
")
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3in.c« yielding occurred at a load of approximately 54 per cant of
the rupture pressure in the first spsciraen and at approximately 41 per
cent of the rupture pressure in the second specimen, it is considered
tli.^.t liinit design '^uld be fcrsible in the construction of elbows aii>-
ilar to those tested where email peroanent deformatlona could be tol-
erated. However, fatigue limitp.tious to the theory of llait design
rmst not be ignored.
The epecimens used in this inveatig- tion were large and contained
apijroxim.'.tely eleren gjdlona of oil while testa v/ere in progreas.
I
Large gravity effects :fere present, therefore, vhich may have had a
considerable effect on atreas distribution at low values of applied
load. These gravity forces may csxiae higMy undesirable bending ef-
fects when the speclnen is aujriort d by i)oint reactions as y^s the case
during those testa. These undesirable effects would be raore in evidence
in tests conrUicted on thinner-walled gpecinens, and it is reconniended
that for subsequent togts th-.t a continuous support be provided.
vvheroE«» experiment 7^1 results obtained '^ith the t-fo sj^ecimena com-
pared favors-bly in roost reaj^ects, no explanation for the divergence
of the axial strain curves of S'igg. 29 .and 30 can be offered, The di-
vergence at these positions could be foreseen while data was being
taken with the second sioecicien but no faulty techniques or instruraental
failures were discovered. It is recommended that later phages of this




The results of two teats are insufficient to indicate trends or
establish faots aa conclasiTe* The conclusions reached as a result
of this investigation are, therefore, of such a nature as to require
confimation lay subsequent continuation of this study. These conclu-
sions aret
1. The maxiisaa stresses present in specimens of the type tested
are in the plene of the intersection and tazigent to the ellipse of
intersection &t a point approzlra&tely fifteen deg^rees from the crotch.
It is probable thp.t vhen the legs of the speciraen lie in the horizontal
plane that the highest stress concentration is at an angle of approx-
imately fifteen degirees above the crotch,
2. For two circular cylinders intersecting et ri^t angles and
acted on by internal pressure, the area in the vicini^ of the inter-
section requires additional resistance to the high stresses present.
For cylinders of about 8 inches internal diaaeter and 0.3 to 0.4 inches
wall thickness, the wall thickness in the vicinity of the intersection
should be increased approximately 100 per cent.
3. Bending associated with the stressing of two circular c/linders
intersecting at right angles by the application of internal pressure




It Is recommended thatJ
1. In ©ny further experiraental work conducted on this problem,
th.^t strain ga^e rosettes he located near the weld 15 degrees above
and below the crotch,
2. In any further experimental work conducted on this problen,
that a continuous support be provided on the under side of the spec-
imens.
3, In any further -vork conducted on this problen th?t an invest-
igation be jRade of the apparently incongruous results obtained in these
tests ;for the axi<)I strains neBX the weld at the re&r of the inter-
section,
4, Farther inves titration be nade of the bending present and of
the effects of bending restraints.
Test
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SqgjATIONS AHD SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
A.HBIUOTIOH OF STRAlE OAOS DATA
The teat g&ge mounted on the s- eoimen and a daamy gage mounted
on identical, unsti^ned oaterial are Included in a Wheatstone Bridge
'^'*-* circuit. The opi;osite aides of the
circuit are t^yo precision reeiatancea
of magnitude ^
Under load the potentiometer is
varied ao that no current flowa between
jjoints A and 3. We wish to determine
the relation between the voltage 7,
across a1 and the unit atrain, 6 , in the test specimen.
Froa the circuit diagram, we detexmine that




4 H I: 2h]
^ 4 E
To eliminate the ratio A R/Ri the follojring relation for realgtirity
of a conductor is employed.
R a K ^A
where K ia a reeiatirity oonstrjcit, L the length of the conductor, and
A its cross-sectional area. Then




For a cylindrical conductor
AA = 2 ^ r. .2^
-r*' = -2'^ ^ r i3 the radius of th©
"^ ' "^ cross section
Therefore
V is the Poiseon'g ratio for the atryln gage material.
Suhstitutin^ directly into the equation for the voltage reading
V,




^ ~ (1 -h 2 ^ )S
This equation i<? visiially emjoloyod in the fonn
4 (m^lli YQltfs)
(gage factor) (h^ttory reading)
•^here £ is obt•^ined in inches per inch tinea 10 •
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B. COMPUTATIOK or STBAIN3 FBDH afRhlS OiU}i3 R'S (H03BTTSS)
(a) l^e,^R,-j^R,
\^ere k s -200 for the ro-
settes used in these tests.
C. OO^fHJTATION OP AXIAL ART) TARC-BKTlAl STRAIHS
(b) (Tt =
'>"M *''^
D. COfiFUTAf lOH OF PHIHCIPAL STRSSSES
<^\.l iOvu)0
where
y-\ ;?, + ^3 ^ a /?!
SIh 2^
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3. CO:UtJTATI0I-f Of PHIHOIPAL S?Fw\IH
t. =
-k C<^' V" <^^)
?. COMTTJTATION OF STRAINS ABOVE ELASTIC LIMIT
Beyond the elastic limit, strains computed as above are but one
conjMDnent of the total strain. The other conponent is the strain re-
naining at a point with zero external load applied.
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Halation of load to p.^
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Fig, 1 First specimen end test setup.
B^
Fig. 2 Cloeeap view of first specimen showing rupture.
B-3
?ig. 3 Second specimen and test setup.
B»4
Pig. 4 Cloaeap view of second specimen showing rupture,
B-5'
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